November 10, 2021
7:30pm, Ramsey Recital Hall

UGA TROMBONE CHOIR:
Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Irvin Wagner (b. 1937)
Reflection & Celebration
David Wilborn (b. 1961)
Earth Song
Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)
Joy Cometh in the Morning
Chris Sharpe (b. 1989)
Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedral
Richard Wagner (1813-1883)
Arr. Gordon Cherry

HODGSON TROMBONE ENSEMBLE:
Intrada
Steven Verhelst (b. 1981)
Ignis Fatuus
James Naigus (b. 1987)
Mechanical Fanfare
Patrick Gullo (b. 1986)

World Premiere

Out of respect for the performer, please silence all electronic devices throughout the performance.
UGA TROMBONE CHOIR PERSONNEL:

TENOR TROMBONES:
Danny Alford (DMA Performance & Pedagogy)*
David Cain (BME - Sophomore)*
Iain Cooke (BM Therapy – Junior)
Kaylin Cox (BME – Sophomore)
Tylan Davis (BME – Junior)*
Max Firminhac (MS in Statistics)
Kayla Graves (Music Minor – Junior)
Josh Hadaway (BM – Freshman)
Trey Heaton (BME – Freshman)
Dalton Hooper (BME – Junior)*
Duncan Lord (M.Ed in Learning Design & Technology)
Eric Looney (BM – Freshman)
Kristina Nash (BME – Junior)
Crews Owen (BM Performance – Senior)*
Kevin Schoeller (DMA Performance & Pedagogy)*

BASS TROMBONES:
Wyatt Dover (BME – Junior)
Cullen Findley (BM Performance – Junior)*
Kyle Moore (DMA Performance & Pedagogy)*
Jonas Ventresca (BME – Sophomore)*

*denotes Hodgson Trombone Ensemble
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